Stormy Weather Arts Festival

For 34 years, the Stormy Weather Arts Festival on the first weekend in November has been one of Cannon Beach’s most popular events. You can immerse yourself in the creative culture that has long been a part of this community recognized as one of the 100 best art towns in America. The weekend offers musical performances and gallery events with the opportunity to meet renowned artists, see their latest works or watch them demonstrate their techniques. Enjoy a variety of Talks, artist demonstrations, paint classes, and catch free live musical performances with regional musicians at outdoor venues throughout the town. Cannon Beach is home to over a dozen art galleries. Many of their most successful national and regional artists, as well as prominent local artists, will be showcased during the festival. “Cannon Beach is committed to the health and safety of everyone in our community.” In an effort to continue the Stormy Weather Arts Festival and respect the safety & well-being of all our attendees every measure is being made to have a safe event.

FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

Friday, November 5
SWAF Paint and Sip - Buddha Kat Winery Sponsor
6pm-9pm | Chamber Community Hall
$40.00 Per Person
Paint with Benjamin as he walks you through a stormy weather inspired creation of your own!

Saturday, November 6
SWAF Paint and Sip - Buddha Kat Winery Sponsor
6pm-9pm | Chamber Community Hall
$40.00 Per Person
Paint with Benjamin as he walks you through a stormy weather inspired creation of your own!

Sunday, November 7
Paint the Rock with Miska
11am-2pm | Miska Studio Gallery
$150.00 Per Person | Limited to 6 participants
Quiche & Mimosa Brunch included by Chef Julie.

Buy tickets in advance, online at cannonbeach.org

MUSIC AROUND TOWN

Enjoy live performances by regional musicians at four different locations around town.

Saturday, November 6

Music Around Town
11am-5pm | Locations Around Town
One and a Half Hour Time Slots for Each Artist
The Landing - 224 N. Hemlock St.
Camero • Richard Thomason • John Orr and Ted Brainard
Sandpiper Square - 172 N. Hemlock St.
Bobby Beaulieu • Quinton & Andrews • John and Jay
Coaster Theatre Courtyard - 124 N. Hemlock St.
Uncle Mary • Blue Jug • Andy & Boris
Klik’s Taco Bar - 271 N. Hemlock St.
Richard Petrich • Bruce Smith • Chris Beers

Special Thanks to Our Annual Supporters

Beachcomber Vacation Homes
Bruce’s Candy Kitchen • Coaster Construction
Cannon Beach Property Management
Duane Johnson Real Estate • Escape Lodging
Fresh Foods Cannon Beach
Hallmark Resort & Spa • Pacific Power
RE/Max Coastal Advantage
Sea Sprite Guest Lodgings • Tolovana Inn

Cannon Beach Gallery Group
Bronze Coast Gallery
Jeffrey Hull Gallery
Wine Shack

ADAMS & COSTELLO
Saturday, November 6

Doors Open 7:00 pm, Show at 7:30 pm
Location: Coaster Theatre Playhouse
Price: $20.00 Per Person

West Coast Jule Adams meets Native New Englander Michael Costello in this syncopated guitar and vocal duo. Currently based in Oregon, they perform and record together regularly, bringing a unique blend of visceral song writing and soulful performing.

Save the Dates!

Haystack Holidays
November-December, 2021
Fat Bike Festival
Spring 2022
Sandcastle Festival
June 11th, 2022

North Coast Culinary Fest
Spring 2023
Stormy Weather
November 4-6, 2022

503-436-2623 • 207 N. Spruce Street • PO Box 64
Cannon Beach, OR 97110
www.cannonbeach.org • chamber@cannonbeach.org

Stormy Weather Arts Festival 2021

Cannon Beach, Oregon
Presented by the Cannon Beach Chamber of Commerce
ARCHIMEDES GALLERY
Featured Artists: David Rice w/ images from Dan Kavita (David’s 3rd show at Archimedes), Myths & Warnings - The long awaited trifecta with Leslie Levings, Shing Yin Khor & Eva Funderburgh.
Friday: - Ali Volat Propolis - a new collection of paintings by David Rice. Artwork will feature birds from various parts of Oregon. David was allowed to utilize and reference images from his photographer friend, Dan Kavita, which will make for some really stunning work.
Saturday: 5-8pm - Artist reception.
Sunday: - Myths & Warnings - The long awaited trifecta with Leslie Levings, Shing Yin Khor & Eva Funderburgh.

BASALT CERAMICS
Featured Artists: Michelle Valigura. Uniquely delightful ceramic pieces handmade right here in the Cannon Beach studio. No two pieces are exactly alike.
Friday: 11am-5pm - Meet the Artist.
Saturday: 11am-5pm - Meet the Artist.
Sunday: 11am-5pm - Meet the Artist.

BRONZE COAST GALLERY
Featured Artists: Jim Epler, Linda Prakas, Robert Rogers Harris Schiebold, Seth Vandreale.
Friday: - Meet the featured artists.
Saturday: 10am-4pm - Artists discuss their work.
Sunday: - Featured artists at the gallery.

CANNON BEACH CHAMBER
Featured Artists: Ben Schattman of Buuda Kat Winery.
Friday: 6-9pm - Paint and Sip.
Saturday: 6-7pm - Paint and Sip.

CANNON BEACH GALLERY
Featured Artists: Jasy Horome, Icefire Glassworks, Shu Jiu Wang, Woodland Shire, and Nathan McKee.

DRAGONFIRE GALLERY
Featured Artists: Doug Hansen, Kathy Hastings, Loanne Shellen and Deb Steele.
Friday: 10am - Gallery doors open for exhibition. 4-6pm - Meet the featured artists as they explain and demonstrate their artistic process.
Saturday: 10am - Gallery doors open.
11am-5pm - Featured artists demonstrations. Meet the artists and experience the excitement of the creative process. Live guitar by Jason Okamoto, combining elements of Bossa Nova, flamenco and French gypsy jazz. Extended hours to 6pm.
Sunday: - Gallery doors open.
11am-5pm - Festivities continue, mingle with artist and enjoy guitar and vocals by Bucky Pattschmidt.

ICEFIRE GLASSWORKS
Featured Artist: Jim Kingwell Suzanne Kindland Max Gordon Michelle Kaptur Steve Kriig Kathleen Sheard Robert Lamis Laura Bowker & Tony Parker.
Friday: Noon-5pm - Gallery doors open.
Saturday: 10am-5pm - Gallery doors open.
Sunday: 10am-5pm - Gallery doors open.

IMAGES OF THE WEST
Featured Artist: Randolf J. Hodges landscape photographer.
Friday: 11am-5pm - Meet the photographer.
Saturday: 11am-5pm - Meet the photographer.
Sunday: 11am-5pm - Meet the photographer.

JEFFREY HULL GALLERY
Featured Artists: Jeffrey Hull. Unveiling a new print.
Friday: 10-5:30pm - Meet the artist. Unveiling a new print.
Saturday: 10am-5:30pm - Meet the artist.
Sunday: 10am-5:30pm - Meet the artist.

MISKA STUDIO GALLERY
Featured Artists: Miska, Carol Ross and Greg Barlow.
Friday: 3-5pm - Demonstration by Carol Ross.
Saturday: 2pm - Demonstration by Carol Ross.
2-3:30pm - Welding by metal artist Greg Barlow.
4pm - Happy Hour sip & talk. Greg Barlow will lead a talk entitled "A Conversation on Creativity" with Carol Ross. Artists and art enthusiasts are invited to participate. Space limited to ten attendees, please sign up in advance.
Sunday: 11am-2pm - Miska is offering a class entitled "Painting the Rock."
Cost: $150 per person. Limited to 6 participants.
Quiche & Mimosa Brunch by Chef Julie is included.

MODERN VILLA GALLERY
Featured Artists: M.C. Bear, Tom Henderson, David Jonathan Marshall, Sarah Goodenough, Anne Packard
Saturday: Meet David Jonathan Marinell in the Gallery.

NORTHWEST BY NORTHWEST GALLERY
Featured Artists: Georgia Gerber, Christopher Bukett, Ivan Mclean, Ann Fleming, Angelina Surman, Hazel Schlegelinger and Laura O’Brien.
Friday: 10-5pm - New works on display.
Saturday: 2-3pm - Contemporary painter Laura O’Brien from wonders of the Oregon landscape in acrylic and oil. A painter for fifty years, her love of Cannon Beach is seen in her work, 3-5pm - Barber Bob on guitar. $5 donation benefits the Shelter & Food Bank.
Sunday: 10am-5pm - New works on display.

SEA BREEZE COURT
Featured Artists: Angela Calabrese and Emilie Chen.
Saturday: 10am-1pm - Join Portland-based wildlife photographers, Angela Calabrese and Emilie Chen, for mimosas and light snacks. Check out their incredible photos and hear the story behind the photo.

SEASAME AND LILIES
Featured Artists: Diane Speaksman and Rachel Speaksman.
Friday: 10am-5pm - Artists will be in the gallery.
Saturday: 10am-5pm - Artists will be in the gallery.
Sunday: Closed.

STEIDEL’S ART
Friday-Sunday: 10am-5pm

WHITE BIRD GALLERY
Featured Artists: Valerie Savarie.
Friday: 11am-5pm - Doors Open.
Saturday: 11am-2pm - A Book Sculpture Demonstration with Valerie Savarie. Valerie’s unique process of cutting, painting and sewing transforms vintage books into delicate wall sculptures.
Sunday: 11am-5pm - Doors Open.

GALLERY LOCATION MAP
Thank You Bronze Coast Gallery & The Wine Shack for sponsoring our busking stations.
Map Courtesy of Cannon Beach Gallery Group
www.cbgallerygroup.com